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Computing Performance Measures in a Multi-Class




Abstract:  This paper develops methods to compute performance measures in a specific type
of loss system with multiple classes of customers sharing the same processor.  Such systems
arise in the modeling of a call center, where the performance measures of interest are blocking
the probability of a call and the reneging probability of customers that are put on hold.
Expressions for these performance measures have been derived in previous work by the
authors.  Given the difficulty of computing these performance measures for realistic systems,
this paper proposes two different approaches to simplify this computation.  The first method
introduces the idea of multi-dimensional convolutions, and uses this approach to compute
exact blocking and reneging probabilities.  The second method establishes an adaptation of
the Monte Carlo summation technique in order to obtain good estimates of blocking and
reneging probabilities in large systems along with their associated confidence intervals.
Keywords : Queuing; loss system; processor sharing; computational analysis; approximation , QWU RGXFWLRQ
/ RVV V\ VWHP V DUL VH L Q WKH P RGHO L QJ RIWHO HFRP P XQL FDWL RQ DQG GDWD QHWZ RUN VDV Z HO ODV
FHUWDL Q VHUY L FH DQG P DQXI DFWXUL QJ RSHUDWL RQV 7 KL V SDSHU FRQVL GHUV D SDUWL FXO DU W\ SH RI
O RVV V\ VWHP WKDW KDV HP HUJHG I URP D VWXG\RIFDO OFHQWHU RSHUDWL RQV L Q pQDQFL DOVHUY L FH
pUP V $N | VL Q DQG +DUN HU D: KL O H WKL V L V WKH DSSO L FDWL RQ WKDW P RWL Y DWHV WKH DQDO \ VL V
KHUHL QO RVV V\ VWHP V Z L WK VL P L O DU FKDUDFWHUL VWL FV DUH HQFRXQWHUHG HO VHZ KHUH L Q WKH P RGHO L QJ
RI WHO HFRP P XQL FDWL RQ V\ VWHP V5 RVV 'H : DDODQG 9DQ 'L M N7 KH GL VWL QJXL VKL QJ
I HDWXUHV RIWKH P RGHODUH L  WKH SUHVHQFH RIP XO WL SO H UHVRXUFHV WKDW GHpQH FDSDFL W\ L L 
P XO WL SO H FDO OW\ SHV WKDW UHVXO W L Q P XO WL SO H DFFHVV FKDQQHO VDQG L L L  WKH KDQGO L QJ RIFDO O V
WKDW I RO O RZD SURFHVVRU VKDUL QJ GL VFL SO L QH7 KH JURZ L QJ L P SRUWDQFH RISURGXFW DQG VHUY L FH
FXVWRP L ]DWL RQWKH H[ WHQVL Y H XVH RIWHFKQRO RJ\WKDW DXWRP DWHV SDUWV RIRSHUDWL RQVDQG WKH
WUHQG L Q FRQVRO L GDWL QJ L QI RUP DWL RQ V\ VWHP V L  H GDWD Z DUHKRXVL QJ P RWL Y DWHV WKH P XO WL  FO DVV
P XO WL  UHVRXUFHSURFHVVRU VKDUHG FKDUDFWHUL VWL FV RIWKH P RGHOGHVFUL EHG KHUHL Q
$ V WKH DSSO L FDWL RQ RIWKH P RGHOWR WKH FDO OFHQWHU P DQDJHP HQW SUREO HP L Q $ N | VL Q DQG
+DUN HU D E L QGL FDWHVWKH XVH RIWKH P RGHOWR GHWHUP L QH SHUI RUP DQFH L V UHVWUL FWHG
E\RQH
 V DEL O L W\WR FRP SXWH SHUI RUP DQFH P HDVXUHV L Q O DUJH V\ VWHP V7 KH SUHVHQFH RIQRU
P DO L ]DWL RQ FRQVWDQWV L Q WKH H[ SUHVVL RQV I RU EO RFN L QJ DQG UHQHJL QJ SUREDEL O L WL HV JL Y HV UL VH WR
VXP P DWL RQV RY HU W\ SL FDO O \Y HU\O DUJH VWDWH VSDFHVHO L P L QDWL QJ WKH SRVVL EL O L W\RIFRP SXWD
WL RQ Y L D EUXWH I RUFH P HWKRGV7 KL VSDSHUDGGUHVVHVWKL VSUREO HP E\ GHVFUL EL QJ WZ R GL o HUHQW
DSSURDFKHV WR GHY HO RS Ho HFWL Y H DQG Hr FL HQW FRP SXWDWL RQDOVFKHP HV I RU WKH QRUP DO L ]DWL RQ
FRQVWDQWV
, Q HDUO L HU O L WHUDWXUHVHY HUDODSSURDFKHV KDY H EHHQ DGRSWHG WR GHDOZ L WK WKL V SUREO HP 
% X]HQ /DP DQG /L HQ 5 HL VHUDQG . RED\ DVKLWDFN O H WKH SUREO HP E\XV
L QJ VSHFL DO L ]HG UHFXUVL Y H DO JRUL WKP V L Q WKH FRQWH[ W RIFHUWDL Q T XHXHL QJ QHWZ RUN V( [ SO RL WL QJ
VSHFL DOVWUXFWXUHV L Q VSHFL pF O RVV QHWZ RUN V. DXI P DQ  5 REHUWVDQG 7 VDQJ DQG
5 RVV  GHY HO RS Hr FL HQW FRP EL QDWRUL DODO JRUL WKP V WR FRP SXWH QRUP DO L ]DWL RQ FRQVWDQWV
DQG EO RFN L QJ SUREDEL O L WL HV7 KH XVH RI L QWHJUDO UHSUHVHQWDWL RQVDQG WKHL UDV\ P SWRWL F H[ SDQ
VL RQVFRQVWL WXWHV WKH EDVL F L GHD I RUWKH WHFKQL T XH GHY HO RSHG E\0 F. HQQD HW DO  DQG
0 L WUD 5 RVVDQG : DQJ GHP RQVWUDWH DQ DSSO L FDWL RQ RI0 RQWH & DUO R VXP P DWL RQ
DQG L P SRUWDQFH VDP SO L QJ WR SURGXFW I RUP VXP P DWL RQVL W WXUQV RXW WKDW WKL V P HWKRG FDQ
EH VXFFHVVI XO O \DSSO L HG WR D GL Y HUVH VHW RIQHWZ RUN V Z L WK SURGXFW I RUP VRO XWL RQV
7K H D Q D O\V LV LQ W K LV S D S H U ZLOO IR OOR Z W K H F R P E LQ D W R U LD O D S S U R D F K LQ 7V D Q J D Q G 5 R V V
 DV Z HO ODV WKH 0 RQWH & DUO R VXP P DWL RQ DSSURDFK L Q 5 RVV DQG : DQJ $I WHU
D EUL HIRY HUY L HZRIWKH P RGHOL Q 6HFWL RQ WKH WZ R P HWKRGV I RU FRP SXWL QJ SHUI RUP DQFH
P HDVXUHV Z L O OEH H[ SO RUHG, Q SDUWL FXO DU6HFWL RQ  VKRZ V WKDWWKH H[ SUHVVL RQVI RUEO RFN L QJ
SUREDEL O L WL HVFDQ EH WUDQVI RUP HG L QWR D I XQFWL RQ RIVL QJO H RUP XO WL  GL P HQVL RQDOFRQY RO XWL RQV
Z KL FK WKHQ HQDEO H WKH XVH RIFRQY RO XWL RQ EDVHG FRP SXWDWL RQDODO JRUL WKP V $ VL P L O DU DS
SURDFK I RUWKHFRP SXWDWL RQ RI UHQHJHSUREDEL O L WL HVL VSURSRVHG, Q 6HFWL RQ  L WL VVKRZ Q KRZ
RQHFDQ L P SO HP HQWWKH0 RQWH& DUO R VXP P DWL RQ P HWKRG L Q WKHFRQWH[ WRI WKHO RVVP RGHO GH
VFUL EHG L Q WKL V SDSHU6HFWL RQ  SURY L GHV QXP HUL FDOH[ DP SO HV I RU VP DO OV\ VWHP V WKDW FRP SDUH
H[ DFW UHQHJH SUREDEL O L WL HV WR WKRVH REWDL QHG E\WKH 0 RQWH & DUO R 6XP P DWL RQ P HWKRG7 KH
SDSHUHQGVZ L WK D GL VFXVVL RQ RI I XWXUH UHVHDUFK GL UHFWL RQV
 3 U HOLPLQDU LHV
7 KH RSHUDWL RQV RID SKRQH FHQWHU KDV EHHQ P RGHO HG HDUO L HU L Q $N | VL Q DQG +DUN HU D
& DSDFL W\RIWKL V SKRQH FHQWHU L V D VWRFKDVWL F HQWL W\ Z KL FK L V D I XQFWL RQ RIGHP DQG DQG
UHVRXUFH DO O RFDWL RQV5 HVRXUFHV WKDW M RL QWO \GHWHUP L QH FDSDFL W\DUH KXP DQ UHVRXUFHV L Q WKH
I RUP RIVHUY L FH DJHQWVWHO HFRP P XQL FDWL RQ UHVRXUFHV VXFK DV SKRQH O L QHV DQG 95 8V Y RL FH
UHVSRQVH XQL WVDQG L QI RUP DWL RQ WHFKQRO RJ\UHVRXUFHV $ FXVWRP HU FDO OZ L O OUHT XL UH WKH
DY DL O DEL O L W\ RI D SKRQHO L QH WKURXJK Z KL FK WKHFDO O FDQ JDL Q DFFHVVWR D VHUY L FHUHSUHVHQWDWL Y H
RU D 9 5 8 $ W WKH VDP H WL P HWKH UHSUHVHQWDWL Y H Z L O OQHHG DFFHVV WR FHUWDL Q DSSO L FDWL RQV RU
GDWDEDVHV L Q RUGHU WR SURY L GH WKH UHT XHVWHG VHUY L FHV 7 KH GL VWL QJXL VKL QJ FKDUDFWHUL VWL F RI
WKH P RGHOL V WKH L QI RUP DWL RQ SURFHVVL QJ UHVRXUFH WKDW L V VKDUHG DFURVV P XO WL SO H FDO OW\ SHV
$ V FDO OFHQWHUV KDY H L QFUHDVHG WKH L QWHQVL W\Z L WK Z KL FK WKH\XVH WKL V UHVRXUFHL WV URO H L Q
G H W H U P LQ LQ J V \V W H P F D S D F LW \ K D V E H F R P H F U LW LF D O
, Q WKH VHT XHO WKL V P XO WL  FKDQQHOT XHXHL QJ V\ VWHP Z L WK SURFHVVRU VKDUL QJ L V XVHG DV WKH
SHUI RUP DQFH P RGHOI RU D SKRQH FHQWHU7 KH VSHFL pF DVVXP SWL RQV XQGHUO \ L QJ WKH SURSRVHG
SHUI RUP DQFH P RGHODUH VXP P DUL ]HG EHO RZ  7 KH UHDGHU L V UHI HUUHG WR $N | VL Q DQG +DUN HU
D I RU D GHWDL O HG H[ SRVL WL RQ DQG DQDO \ VL V RIWKL V P RGHO 7 KUHH GL o HUHQW Z D\ V RIP HD
VXUL QJ SHUI RUP DQFH FDQ EH XVHGHDFK EDVHG RQ GL o HUHQW DVVXP SWL RQV UHJDUGL QJ FXVWRP HU
EHKDY L RU DQG WKH V\ VWHP FRQpJXUDWL RQ, Q WKH EDVL F FDVHZ KL FK L V FDO O HG WKH ORVV V\VWHP
L W L V DVVXP HG WKDW FXVWRP HUV DUH H[ WUHP HO \L P SDWL HQW + HQFHDQ\FXVWRP HU Z KR FDQQRW
L QL WL DWH VHUY L FH L P P HGL DWHO \Z L O OO HDY H WKH V\ VWHP  , W L V DVVXP HG WKDW DO OFXVWRP HUV Z KR
O HDY H DUH O RVW GHP DQG DQG Z L O OQRW UHWU\XQWL OWKHL UQH[ W WUDQVDFWL RQ, Q WKL V FRQpJXUDWL RQ
RIWKH V\ VWHP WKH QXP EHU RIWUXQN V RU SKRQH O L QHV DUH HT XDOWR WKH QXP EHU RIVHUY L FH UHSUH
VHQWDWL Y HV1H[ W FRQVL GHUD V\ VWHP Z KL FK P D\ KDY H SKRQH O L QHVL Q H[ FHVVRI WKH QXP EHURI
VHUY L FH UHSUHVHQWDWL Y HV8 SRQ DUUL Y DORID FDO O L IDO OWUXQN V DUH WDN HQWKH FXVWRP HU UHFHL Y HV
D EXV\ VL JQDO DQG O HDY HVWKHV\ VWHP 2 Q WKHRWKHUKDQG L I D WUXQN L VDY DL O DEO HEXWDO O DJHQWV
DUH EXV\ WKH FXVWRP HU L V SXW RQ KRO G 7 KH FDVH Z KL FK DVVXP HV WKDW FXVWRP HUV RQ KRO G
ZLOO D OZD \V ZD LW IR U V H U YLF H LQ LW LD W LR Q LV F D OOH G W K H TXHXHLQJ V\VWHP: KL O H VRP H FXVWRP HUV
ZD LW X Q W LO D Q D J H Q W E H F R P H V D YD LOD E OH  V R P H F X V W R P H U V P D \ H [K LE LW LP S D W LH Q F H D Q G OH D YH W K H
V\ VWHP Z KL O H RQ KRO G EHI RUH VHUY L FH L QL WL DWL RQ7 KL V O RVV RIFXVWRP HUV L V O DEHO HG DV UHQHJHV
DQG WKH V\ VWHP L V FDO O HG WKH V\VWHP ZLWK UHQHJHV) RU P DQ\L QERXQG FDO OFHQWHUVWKH UHQHJH
V\ VWHP Z L O OFRQVWL WXWH WKH P RVW UHDO L VWL F P RGHO 
& RQVL GHU D SKRQH FHQWHU Z L WK . DFFHVV FKDQQHO V (DFK DFFHVV FKDQQHOFRQVL VWV RI7N
N  . SKRQH WUXQN VDQG 6N N  . V H U YLF H D J H Q W V V S H F LD OL] LQ J LQ S U R G X F W OLQ H
NZ L WK 7N y 6N & XVWRP HUV DUUL Y H DW WKH Y DUL RXV DFFHVV FKDQQHO V Z L WK DQ DUUL Y DOUDWH RI
yNZ KHUH DUUL Y DO V L Q HDFK FKDQQHODUH L QGHSHQGHQW RIHDFK RWKHU DQG WKH DUUL Y DOSURFHVV L V
D V V X P H G W R E H 3 R LV V R Q  8 S R Q V H U YLF H LQ LW LD W LR Q  W K H V H U YLF H U H S U H V H Q W D W LYH ZLOO Q H H G D F F H V V W R
WKH L QI RUP DWL RQ V\ VWHP 7 KL V M RL QW SRRORIL QI RUP DWL RQ WHFKQRO RJ\L V FDSDEO H RISURFHVVL QJ
DO OWUDQVDFWL RQV I URP GL o HUHQW FXVWRP HUV VL P XO WDQHRXVO \  1 RWL FH WKDW GXUL QJ WL P HV RIKL JK
FRQJHVWL RQVXFK FHQWUDOL QI RUP DWL RQ V\ VWHP V UHVSRQG Z L WK O RQJHU SURFHVVL QJ WL P HV, Q RWKHU
Z RUGVVHUY L FH WL P HV L Q WKH V\ VWHP DUH D I XQFWL RQ RIWKH WRWDOQXP EHU RIFXVWRP HUV EHL QJ
VHUY HG L Q DO OFKDQQHO V7 KL V FKDUDFWHUL VWL F L V P RGHO HG DV D SURFHVVRU VKDUL QJ VHUY L FH GL VFL SO L QH
/ HW WKH L QI RUP DWL RQ V\ VWHP EH FRQVL GHUHG WR EH D VL QJO H VHUY HU WKDW SURFHVVHV DW D FRQVWDQW
UDWH RI RQH VHUY L FH XQL WSHUXQL WWL P H$VVXP H WKDWHDFK FXVWRP HUL Q FO DVVN ZLW K N  .
KDV D VHUY L FH UHT XL UHP HQW WKDW L V H[ SRQHQWL DO O \GL VWUL EXWHG Z L WK DQ DY HUDJH RI zN7 KHQ
O HWWL QJ Q  Q￿Q ￿Q . GHQRWH WKH VWDWH Y HFWRUZ L WK QN EHL QJ WKH QXP EHURI FXVWRP HUVRI
FO DVV N L Q WKH V\ VWHP WKH VWDWH GHSHQGHQW VHUY L FH UDWH I RU FO DVV N FXVWRP HUV L Q WKH SURFHVVRU
VKDUHG V\ VWHP WDN HV WKH I RUP
zN Q 
QN zN
 Q￿   Q.
IR U W K H OR V V V \V W H P  D Q G W K H IR U P
zN Q 
PLQ QN6 N zN
 PLQ Q￿6 ￿  PLQ Q.6 .
I RU WKH T XHXHL QJ V\ VWHP DQG WKH V\ VWHP Z L WK UHQHJHV1 RWH WKDW WKH P RGHODVVXP HV VL P XO WD
QHRXV XVH RIWKH VHUY L FH UHSUHVHQWDWL Y H DQG WKH L QI RUP DWL RQ SURFHVVL QJ UHVRXUFH WKURXJKRXW
WKH GXUDWL RQ RIWKH FDO O : KL O H L Q L WV EDVL F I RUP DV FRQVL GHUHG L Q WKL V SDSHUL W L V DVVXP HG WKDW
WKH O DERU FRQWHQW DQG FRP SXWHU FRQWHQW RID FDO ODUH HT XDOWR HDFK RWKHUD P L QRU P RGL pFD
WL RQ RIWKH VWDWH GHSHQGHQW VHUY L FH UDWH DO O RZ V I RU WKH FDVH RIFDO OFHQWHUV Z KHUH WKH FRP SXWHU
FRQWHQW RID FDO OL V O HVV WKDQ L WV O DERU FRQWHQW7 KL V FDVH L V GL VFXVVHG L Q P RUH GHWDL OL Q $ N | VL Q
DQG +DUN HU D'HpQH } QDVWKH HT XL O L EUL XP SUREDEL O L W\RIEHL QJ L Q VWDWH Q  LH  R I
KDY L QJ QN FXVWRP HUV RIFO DVV NL Q WKH V\ VWHP  ' HpQH WKH VHWV $   IQ = .
￿  QN x 7NJ
DQG $N   IQ $ QN 7 NJZ KHUH =￿ GHQRWHV WKH QRQQHJDWL Y H L QWHJHUV) L QDO O \ HN LV D
.  GL P HQVL RQDO Y HFWRURI ]HURVZ L WK D RQH L Q L WVN
WK SRVL WL RQ DQG  L V D .  GL P HQVL RQDOY HFWRU
RI]HURV
, Q RUGHU WR FKDUDFWHUL ]H WKH SHUI RUP DQFH RIWKH SKRQH FHQWHURQH P XVW HVWDEO L VK WKH
EHKDY L RU RIWKH V\ VWHP L Q VWHDG\VWDWH7 R WKL V HQGRQH P XVW pUVW GHWHUP L QH WKH HT XL O L EUL XP







ZK H U H *  
3
Q￿$  QL VN QR Z QDVW KHQRUPDOL]DWLRQ FRQVWDQW )R U W K H G H U LYD W LR Q R I H TX LOLE 
UL XP GL VWUL EXWL RQVL Q WKH O RVVDQG UHQHJH V\ VWHP V WKH L QWHUHVWHG UHDGHUL VUHI HUUHG WR $N | VL Q
DQG +DUN HU DWKHVH UHVXO WV DUH SUHVHQWHG EHO RZZ L WKRXW SURRI ) RU WKH O RVV V\ VWHP 
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) RU WKH UHQHJL QJ V\ VWHP WKH DGGHG FXVWRP HU O RVV GXH WR FDO ODEDQGRQP HQWV Z KL O H RQ KRO G
QHHGV WR EH L QFRUSRUDWHG 7 R WKL V HQGWKH WL P H D FXVWRP HU Z DL WV L Q T XHXH N LV D V V X P H G
DQ H[ SRQHQWL DOUDQGRP Y DUL DEO H Z L WK UDWH oN 7 KL V L P SO L HV D UHQHJH UDWH RIUN QN 
oN QN b 6N6N Q N x 7NI R UN  . / HWWL QJ N MQ  zN PL Q  M6N
UN M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* L Y HQ WKH HT XL O L EUL XP GL VWUL EXWL RQVWKH QH[ W VWHS L V WR GHWHUP L QH UHY HQXH O RVVHV WKDW
UHVXO W I URP FRQJHVWL RQ L Q WKH V\ VWHP  7 R WKL V HQGFHUWDL Q SHUI RUP DQFH P HDVXUHV QHHG WR
EH HVWDEO L VKHG 6SHFL pFDO O \ RQH Z RXO G EH L QWHUHVWHG L Q GHWHUP L QL QJ WKH SUREDEL O L W\RID
FXVWRP HU EHL QJ EO RFN HG XSRQ DUUL Y DO DV Z HO ODV WKH O RVV WKDW RFFXUV GXH WR UHQHJL QJ , Q
JHQHUDO  EO RFN L QJ SUREDEL O L W\ L Q FKDQQHO N LV J LYH Q E \
%N   b
3




5 HQHJHV DUH WKH VHFRQG VRXUFH RIFXVWRP HU O RVVP DGH XS E\WKH SRUWL RQ RIFXVWRP HUV WKDW
DUH O RVW DI WHU HQWHUL QJ WKH V\ VWHP ' HQRWH WKH O RQJ UXQ SUREDEL O L W\RIUHQHJH I RU D FXVWRP HU








1RWH WKDW REWDL QL QJ WKHVH SUREDEL O L WL HV UHT XL UHV WKH FDO FXO DWL RQ RID QRUP DO L ]DWL RQ FRQ
VWDQW *Z KL FK L QY RO Y HV VXP P L QJ WKH H[ SUHVVL RQV JL Y HQ L Q HT XDWL RQV DQG RY HU D
VWDWH VSDFH WKDW FDQ W\ SL FDO O \EH Y HU\O DUJH7 KH I RO O RZ L QJ WZ R VHFWL RQV DGGUHVV WKL V GL r FXO W\
DQG GHY HO RS FRP SXWDWL RQDOVFKHP HV WKDW VL JQL pFDQWO \UHGXFH WKH FRP SO H[ L W\RIGHWHUP L QL QJ
SHUI RUP DQFH P HDVXUHV L Q WKHVH O RVV V\ WHP V
 &DOFXODWLQJ 3 HU IRU PDQFH 0 HDVXU HV 8VLQJ &RQYROX
WLRQV
, Q WKL V VHFWL RQDSSURSUL DWH WUDQVI RUP DWL RQV WR WKH H[ SUHVVL RQV I RU * L Q WKH O RVV DQG T XHXHL QJ
V\ VWHP V Z L O OEH P DGHHQDEO L QJ WKH L P SO HP HQWDWL RQ RID FRQY RO XWL RQ EDVHG DO JRUL WKP ) RU
W K H U H Q H J LQ J V \V W H P  D V LP LOD U D Q D O\V LV E D V H G R Q W K H LG H D R I P X OW LG LP H V Q LR Q D O F R Q YR OX W LR Q V
\ L HO GV H[ DFW UHVXO WV I RU EO RFN L QJ SUREDEL O L WL HV DQG UHQHJL QJ SUREDEL O L WL HV
 7 KH /RVV 6\VWHP
/ HW XV VWDUW E\DQDO \ ]L QJ WKH SHUI RUP DQFH RIWKH O RVV V\ VWHP 5 HFDO OWKDW WKH QRUP DO L ]DWL RQ
FRQVWDQW L V JL Y HQ E\*  
3
Q￿$  Q6L P L O DUO \  GHpQH*N  
3
Q￿$ N  QWKHQWKH EO RFN L QJ
SUREDEL O L W\RID W\ SH NFXVWRP HU FDQ EH Z UL WWHQ DV




/HWn GHQRWH WKH FRQY RO XWL RQ RSHUDWRU$O VRGHpQH WKH WRWDOQXP EHU RIVHUY L FH DJHQWV L Q
WKH V\ VWHP DV 6  
3.
N ￿ 6N DQG WRWDOQXP EHU RIWUXQN V DV 7  
3.
N ￿ 7N7 KH FRQY RO XWL RQ RI
WZ R Y HFWRUV J￿  > J￿J ￿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 6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>J￿ n J￿@ V 
V ;
M ￿
J￿ M J￿ V b M V  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6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 J￿N￿ V  
ZK H U H J￿N￿ GHQRWHVWKH FRQY RO XWL RQ RI DO O Y HFWRUVJM ZLW K M   . DQG M   N
& RQVL GHU D V\ VWHP Z KHUH 6N   z6 IR U D OO N7 KHQFDO FXO DWL RQ RIEO RFN L QJ SUREDEL O L WL HV
XVL QJ D EUXWH I RUFH VXP P DWL RQ WR GHWHUP L QH WKH QRUP DO L ]DWL RQ FRQVWDQW UHT XL UHV D FRP SX
WDWL RQ RIRUGHU 2 .￿ z6.7 KL V FRP SXWDWL RQ FO HDUO \JURZ V H[ SRQHQWL DO O \L Q SUREO HP VL ]H
/ H W X V Q R Z F R Q V LG H U D E LQ D U \ W U H H LP S OH P H Q W D W LR Q R I W K H F R Q YR OX W LR Q D OJ R U LW K P W R F R P S X W H
EO RFN L QJ SUREDEL O L WL HV 7 VDQJ DQG 5 RVV: L WKRXW O RVV RIJHQHUDO L W\ O HW .   Ob￿ IR U
DQ\L QWHJHU O8 VL QJ WKH FRQY RO XWL RQ VFKHP HDQG QRWL FL QJ WKDW
3
N 6N   . z6FRP SXWDWL RQ
RIEO RFN L QJ SUREDEL O L WL HV EHFRP HV RIRUGHU 2 . . z6 ￿ORJ.R U2 .￿ z6 ￿ORJ.
 7 KH 4XHXHLQJ 6\VWHP
) RU WKH T XHXHL QJ DQG UHQHJH V\ VWHP VWKH ?P L Q WHUP L Q WKH H[ SUHVVL RQ I RU VWDWH GHSHQGHQW
VHUY L FH UDWHVzN QFUHDWHV GL r FXO W\Z KHQ RQH WUL HV WR FRO O DSVH WKH P XO WL SO H VXP P DWL RQV I RU
HDFK FO DVV L QWR D VL QJO H VXP P DWL RQ DV L Q , Q SDUWL FXO DUQRWH WKDW WKH WHUP V L QY RO Y L QJ
3.
N ￿ PL Q  QN6 N FDQQRW EH SXW L Q D SURGXFW I RUP KHQFH SUHY HQWL QJ D VHSDUDWL RQ E\FO DVV DV
UHT XL UHG I RU WKH FRQY RO XWL RQ VFKHP H) XUWKHUP RUHJL Y HQ WKH WRWDOQXP EHU RIFXVWRP HUV L Q
WKH V\ VWHP VL W L V QRW REY L RXV Z KDW Z L O OEH WKH Y DO XH RIWKH H[ SUHVVL RQ
3.
N ￿ PL Q  QN6 N
7R R YH U F R P H W K LV G Lr F X OW \ LQ W U R G X F H D Q D G G LW LR Q D O G LP H Q V LR Q LQ R X U F R Q YR OX W LR Q R S H U D W R U 
1 RWH WKDW I RU WKH O RVV V\ VWHP WKH Y HFWRUV WKDW DUH FRQY RO Y HG JN V DUH L QGH[ HG E\VWKH
WRWDOQXP EHU RIFXVWRP HUV L Q WKH V\ VWHP ) RU WKH T XHXHL QJ V\ VWHP GHpQH Y HFWRUV WKDW DUH
L QGH[ HG E\ WZ R QXP EHUVV DQG EZ KHUH WKH O DWWHU Z L O OGHQRWH WKH WRWDOQXP EHU RIFXVWRP HUV
RQ KRO G7 KL VGHpQL WL RQ DO O RZ VRQH WR H[ WHQG WKH L GHD XVHG I RUWKH DQDO \ VL VRI WKH O RVVV\ VWHP
WR WKDW RIWKH T XHXHL QJ V\ VWHP DV GHVFUL EHG EHO RZ 
3 DUWL WL RQ WKH VWDWH VSDFH VXFK WKDW
$VE   IQ $
. ;
N ￿
QN   V
. ;
N ￿
 QN b 6N
￿   EV ! EJ
WKDW L VWKH VHW RIVWDWHV I RU Z KL FK WKHUH DUH H[ DFWO \V FXVWRP HUV L Q WKH V\ VWHP DQG H[ DFWO \E
RIWKHVH DUH RQ KRO G% DVHG RQ WKH HDUO L HU GHpQL WL RQRQH KDV
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5 H F D OOLQ J W K H H [S U H V V LR Q IR U  QD QGW KHI DF WW KDW
3.
N ￿ PL Q  QN6 N  VbE IR U D OO Q $ VE
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QN6 N 6N ￿QNb6N￿￿ 
, W L V QRZFO HDU WKDW WKH L QQHUP RVW VXP P DWL RQ L Q  FDQ EH H[ SUHVVHG DV D FRQY RO XWL RQ M XVW
DV L Q WKH FDVH I RU WKH O RVV V\ VWHP  7 R WKL V HQGUHGHpQH WKH FRQY RO XWL RQ RSHUDWRU JL Y HQ L Q
VR WKDW RQH KDV D WZ R GL P HQVL RQDOFRQY RO XWL RQ
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6L P L O DUO \  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8VL QJ WKH QHZGHpQL WL RQVI RUJN VEDQG WKH FRQY RO XWL RQ RSHUDWRU L Q  Z L WKL Q WKH pUVW







 V b E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V b E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: KL O H WKL VFRP SXWDWL RQ L VP RUH FRP SO H[ WKDQ WKH RQH WKDWL VUHT XL UHG I RUWKH O RVVV\ VWHP 
RQH Z RXO G QHY HUWKHO HVV H[ SHFW L W WR SHUI RUP EHWWHU WKDQ D EUXWH I RUFH VXP P DWL RQ I RU JURZ L QJ
SUREO HP VL ]H7 R FRP SDUH WKH WZ RFRQVL GHU D V\ VWHP Z KHUH 7N   z7 IR U D OO N) RU WKH EUXWH
I RUFH FRP SXWDWL RQWKH FRP SO H[ L W\FDQ EH H[ SUHVVHG DV 2 .￿ z7.7 KH VDP H FRP SXWDWL RQ
XVL QJ WKHFRQY RO XWL RQ VFKHP H DJDL Q Z L WK D EL QDU\ WUHHL P SO HP HQWDWL RQ L VHDVL O \ VHHQ WR EHRI
RUGHU2 . . z7 . z7 b. z6￿ORJ.RUH T XL Y DO H QW O \ 2 .￿ z7 z7 b z6￿ORJ.1 RWH WKDW Z KL O H
WKL V GRHV QRW JURZH[ SRQHQWL DO O \L Q .SHUI RUP DQFH GRHV GHWHUL RUDWH UDSL GO \I RU O DUJH .
2 QH P D\QHHG WR UHVRUW WR D GL o HUHQW DSSURDFK WR GHDOZ L WK O DUJHU SUREO HP VRQH SRWHQWL DO
P HWKRG Z L O OEH H[ SO RUHG L Q 6HFWL RQ 
 7 KH 6\VWHP ZLWK 5HQHJHV
& DO FXO DWL RQ RIEO RFN L QJ SUREDEL O L WL HV L Q WKH UHQHJH V\ VWHP UHT XL UH VXP P DWL RQV L QY RO Y L QJ WKH
H[ SUHVVL RQ L Q $ JDL QREVHUY H WKH SUHVHQFH RIWKH VDP H FRP SO L FDWL QJ WHUP V HQFRXQWHUHG
L Q WKH FDVH Z L WK QR UHQHJHV , Q DGGL WL RQ WR WKHVH WHUP VREVHUY H WKDW N L V GHpQHG DV D
I XQFWL RQ RI
3.
N ￿ PL Q  QN6 NP DN L QJ WKH H[ SUHVVL RQ I XUWKHU QRQ VHSDUDEO H DV D SURGXFW L Q
N, WZ L O O QRZ EHGHP RQVWUDWHG KRZ WKHL GHD XVHG I RUWKHT XHXHL QJ FDVHFDQ EHL P SO HP HQWHG
LQ W K H U H Q H J H F D V H  7K LV W LP H  LW LV F R Q YH Q LH Q W W R LQ W U R G X F H D W K LU G G LP H Q V LR Q SGHQRWL QJ
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7 KH FRQY RO XWL RQ RSHUDWRU I RU WKL V FDVH WDN HV WKH I RUP





J￿ MQS J￿ V b ME b QS 
V   7 E   7b 6 S    6
1 RWH WKDW WKL V L V L GHQWL FDOWR  H[ FHSW WKDW Z H QRZKDY H WR SHUI RUP D FRQY RO XWL RQ I RU HDFK
S   67 KH H[ SUHVVL RQV I RU * DQG *N WDN H D VL P L O DU I RUP WR WKRVH L Q WKH T XHXHL QJ
FDVHKRZ HY HURQH QRZXVHV WKH UHY L VHG GHpQL WL RQ RIWKH FRQY RO XWL RQ RSHUDWRU6SHFL pFDO O \ 
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Q￿PJ￿N￿ MQM b Q  
ZK H U H -   MKbPbQ7 KH DUJXP HQW XVHG WR GHUL Y H WKHVH H[ SUHVVL RQV SDUDO O HO V WKDW I RU WKH
T XHXHL QJ FDVHDQG L VQRWUHSHDWHG KHUH7 KHFRP SO H[ L W\ RI FDO FXO DWL QJ EO RFN L QJ SUREDEL O L WL HV
XVL QJ D EL QDU\ WUHH L P SO HP HQWDWL RQ EHFRP HV2 .￿ z7 z7 b z6￿ORJ.
) RU DO OWKUHH V\ VWHP VRQH KDV EHHQ DEO H WR WUDQVI RUP WKH H[ SUHVVL RQV I RU WKH QRUP DO L ]DWL RQ
FRQVWDQWV * DQG WKH WHUP *N L QWR VXP P DWL RQV RID Y HFWRU RIFRQY RO XWL RQV5 HpQHG FRQY RO X
W LR Q D OJ R U LW K P V W K D W H [S OR LW W K H V LP LOD U LW \ E H W ZH H Q W K H F R P S X W D W LR Q U H TX LU H G W R G H W H U P LQ H
* DQG *N KDY H EHHQ GHY HO RSHG E\7 VDQJ DQG 5 RVV $ VWUDL JKWI RUZ DUG DGDSWDWL RQ RI
WKHL U DO JRUL WKP Z KL FK XVHV D EL QDU\WUHH L P SO HP HQWDWL RQ FDQ EH XVHG WR FRP SXWH EO RFN L QJ
S U R E D E LOLW LH V  7K H LU Q X P H U LF D O H [S H U LP H Q W V LQ G LF D W H W K D W ZK LOH W K LV LV Q R W W K H ID V W H V W P H W K R G
L Q WHUP V RI& 3 8 WL P H UHT XL UHGL W VHHP V WR EH WKH P RVW UHO L DEO H L Q WHUP V RIQXP HUL FDOHUURUV
6L QFHWKHXO WL P DWHJRDO RI WKHSURSRVHG P RGHO L VWKDWL WEHXVHG Z L WKL Q DQ RSWL P L ]DWL RQ P RGHO 
DV L Q $N | VL Q DQG +DUN HUFL WL VL P SRUWDQWWR FKRRVH WKH L P SO HP HQWDWL RQ Z L WK WKH O HDVW
SRWHQWL DOI RU VXFK QXP HUL FDOHUURUV 2 WKHU L P SO HP HQWDWL RQV DUH SRVVL EO H I RU RWKHU DSSO L FD
WL RQV7 KHFRP SO H[ L W\ DQDO \ VL VJL Y HQ DERY HL QGL FDWHVWKDWWKHSHUI RUP DQFHRI WKHDO JRUL WKP V
GHWHUL RUDWHVI DVWL Q WKHQXP EHURI FO DVVHVI RUWKHT XHXL QJ DQG UHQHJHFDVHV'HSHQGL QJ RQ WKH
SUREO HP VL ]HV RQH QHHGV WR GHDOZ L WKDQG WKH GHVL UHG FRP SXWDWL RQDOWL P HVRQH P D\QHHG WR
UHpQH WKHVH DO JRUL WKP VRUUHVRUWWR D QRQ H[ DFWFRP SXWDWL RQ XVL QJ 0 RQWH & DUO R VXP P DWL RQ
5 HQHJHV DUH WKH VHFRQG VRXUFH RIFXVWRP HU O RVVVR L Q DGGL WL RQ WR EO RFN L QJ SUREDEL O L WL HV
RQH QHHGV WR GHWHUP L QH WKH SRUWL RQ RIFXVWRP HUV WKDW DUH O RVW DI WHU HQWHUL QJ WKH V\ VWHP 















7 KH FRP SXWDWL RQ RI5N HVVHQWL DO O \L QY RO Y HV D Z HL JKWHG VXP RIDO OWKH  Q
 VZ KHUH WKH
Z HL JKWVFRQVWL WXWHWKHRQO \ GL o HUHQFHEHWZ HHQ WKL VDQG WKHFRP SXWDWL RQ RI WKHQRUP DO L ]DWL RQ
FRQVWDQW *















J￿N￿MQM b Q 
ZK H U H -   M  K b P b Q
* L Y HQ WKH VL P L O DUL W\EHWZ HHQ WKL V H[ SUHVVL RQ DQG WKH H[ SUHVVL RQ I RU *N L Q L WL VFO HDU
WKDW D UHpQHG FRQY RO XWL RQ DO JRUL WKP DV GL VFXVVHG DERY H FDQ EH XVHG WR FRP SXWH 5N
 7 KH 0 RQWH&DU OR 6XPPDWLRQ 7 HFKQLTXH
, Q $N | VL Q DQG +DUN HU EGDWD I URP D UHWDL OEDQN L QJ SKRQH FHQWHU L V SUHVHQWHG DQG
VXEVHT XHQWO \ SHUI RUP DQFH P HDVXUHV I RU WKL V FHQWHU DUH HY DO XDWHG $ T XL FNO RRNDW WKL V
GDWD L QGL FDWHV WKDW Z L WK DSSUR[ L P DWHO \WZ R KXQGUHG VKDUHG  WUXQN VRQH KXQGUHG pI W\
9 5 8 WUXQN VDQG QL QH GHSDUWP HQWV L Q WKH FHQWHUFRP SXWL QJ WKH QRUP DO L ]DWL RQ FRQVWDQW DQG
SHUI RUP DQFH P HDVXUHV I RU WKL V FHQWHU FRQVWL WXWH D P DM RU FKDO O HQJH 7 KH P RVW DSSURSUL DWH
I RUP RIWKH P RGHOI RU WKL V DQDO \ VL V L V L GHQWL pHG DV WKH V\ VWHP Z L WK UHQHJHV7 KL V L P SO L HV WKDW
WKH FRP EL QDWRUL DODO JRUL WKP V L Q 6HFWL RQ  UHT XL UH D WKUHH GL P HQVL RQDOFRQY RO XWL RQ RIY HFWRUV
Z KRVH VL ]H L VGHWHUP L QHG E\WKH QXP EHURI WUXQN VWZ R KXQGUHG L Q WKL VL QVWDQFH6L QFH WKH
WUXQN V DUH VKDUHG DP RQJ GHSDUWP HQWV I RU WKL V SDUWL FXO DU FDO OFHQWHUWKL V L QGL FDWHV WKDW WKH
VWDWH VSDFH GHWHUP L QHG E\WKH VHW $ L V HY HQ O DUJHU FRP SDUHG WR D FHQWHU WKDW KDV GHY RWHG
SKRQH O L QHV I RU HDFK GHSDUWP HQW7 KHVH FKDUDFWHUL VWL FV RIWKH SUREO HP L QGL FDWH WKH QHHG I RU D
GL o HUHQW W\ SH RIFRP SXWDWL RQDOVFKHP H, Q WKL V VHFWL RQD EUL HIRY HUY L HZRIWKH 0 RQWH & DUO R
VXP P DWL RQ WHFKQL T XH DO RQJ Z L WK D GHVFUL SWL RQ RIL WV L P SO HP HQWDWL RQ L Q WKH SKRQH FHQWHU
FRQWH[ W RIWKL V SDSHU L V SURY L GHG
0 RQWH & DUO R VXP P DWL RQ DQG L QWHJUDWL RQ KDVEHHQ VXJJHVWHG DVD XVHI XO WRRO L Q HY DO XDWL QJ
SHUI RUP DQFH P HDVXUHV I RU ERWK T XHXHL QJ DQG O RVV QHWZ RUN V 5 RVV HW DO 5 RVV DQG
: DQJ $Q RY HUY L HZRIWKH P HWKRG L Q WKH FRQWH[ W RIJHQHUDOO RVV QHWZ RUN V L V SURY L GHG
L Q 5 RVV 7 KH P HWKRG HQWDL O V UDQGRP O \VDP SO L QJ I URP D SURGXFW I RUP VRO XWL RQ RY HU
WKH VWDWH VSDFH DQG WKHQ WDN L QJ DY HUDJHV WR REWDL Q FRQVL VWHQW HVWL P DWRUV I RU SHUI RUP DQFH
P HDVXUHV, WFDQ EH DGDSWHG WR DUEL WUDU\ SURGXFWI RUP VRO XWL RQVDQG L Q WKDWVHQVH L VP RUH
qH[ L EO H WKDQ WKH HDUO L HU SURSRVHG FRP EL QDWRUL DOP HWKRGV7 KH SHUI RUP DQFH RIWKH P HWKRG
L VDVVHVVHG EDVHG RQ WKHFRP SXWDWL RQDO Ho RUWUHT XL UHG WR JHQHUDWHD VDP SO HDQG WKHY DUL DQFH
RIWKH HVWL P DWHV, Q Z KDW I RO O RZ VWKH P HWKRG L V DGDSWHG WR WKH P XO WL  FO DVVP XO WL  UHVRXUFH
SURFHVVRU VKDUHG O RVV V\ VWHP 
/HW9L  9 L
￿9L
. L    E H D V H TX H Q F H R I LLG  U D Q G R P YH F W R U V ZK H U H 9L
GHQRWHVWKHLWK VDP SO H( DFK 9L KDVSUREDEL O L W\ GHQVL W\ I XQFWL RQ S Q   3 9L   QZ KHUH
Q FDQ WDN H Y DO XHV L Q $   IQ = .
￿  QN x 7NJ/ HWWL QJ




T 9L9L $ 
S 9L
 
7 KHQDQ XQEL DVHG HVWL P DWRU I RU WKH QRUP DO L ]DWL RQ FRQVWDQW * LV J LYH Q E \







ZK H U H / GHQRWHV WKH WRWDOQXP EHU RIL WHUDWL RQV RU VDP SO HV WDN HQ L Q WKH 0 RQWH & DUO R P HWKRG
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M ￿ N MQ
 
7K H W H U P FN UHSUHVHQWV WKH QRUP DO L ]DWL RQ FRQVWDQW I RU SN
7 K HY D U L D Q F HR I =L ￿L V D FUL WL FDOGHWHUP L QDQW RIWKH Ho HFWL Y HQHVV RIWKH 0 RQWH & DUO R
6XP P DWL RQ WHFKQL T XH& KRL FH RI WKH DSSURSUL DWH VDP SO L QJ I XQFWL RQ S QL VN QRZ Q WR UHGXFH
WKL V Y DUL DQFH VL JQL pFDQWO \ , Q SDUWL FXO DUL W KDV EHHQ VKRZ Q WKDW D VDP SO L QJ I XQFWL RQ S QW KDW
FO RVHO \UHVHP EO HV T QL Q VKDSH \ L HO GVHVWL P DWHVZ L WK O RZ HUY DUL DQFH7 KL VL GHD RI VDP SO L QJ
I URP WKRVH SDUWV RIT Q ZLW K K LJ K H U ? LP S R U W D Q F H  LV NQ R ZQ D V LP S R U W D Q F H V D P S OLQ J  ,Q     
qN L V D SRVL WL Y H UHDOQXP EHU N QRZ Q DV WKH L P SRUWDQFH VDP SO L QJ SDUDP HWHU% \DGM XVWL QJ
WKH Y DO XH RIWKL V SDUDP HWHURQH FDQ P RGL I \WKH VKDSH RIS QWKXV WU\ L QJ WR L QFUHDVH WKH
VL P L O DUL W\EHWZ HHQ S QD QGT Q
$QRWKHUI DFWRUGHWHUP L QL QJ WKHHo HFWL Y HQHVVRI WKH0 RQWH& DUO R VXP P DWL RQ WHFKQL T XHL V
WKH HDVH Z L WK Z KL FK VDP SO HV DUH JHQHUDWHG I URP D VDP SO L QJ GL VWUL EXWL RQ S Q 7 KH FKRL FH
RIVDP SO L QJ I XQFWL RQ L Q  HQVXUHV WKDW 9 L
￿9L
￿9L
. DUH L QGHSHQGHQW7 KL V HQDEO HVXVH
RIWKH DO L DV DO JRUL WKP WR JHQHUDWH HDFK 9 L L Q 2 .  WL P H % UDWO H\HW DO 5 HFDO OWKDW
WKH SURGXFW I RUP VRO XWL RQ L Q  GRHV QRW KDY H L QGHSHQGHQFH EHWZ HHQ WKH GL o HUHQW FO DVVHV
7K LV LV D U H V X OW R I W K H W H U P
3.
N ￿ PLQ QN6 N WKDW DSSHDUV L Q Y DUL RXV SDUWV RI7 KXVWR
VL P SO L I \ WKH VDP SO L QJ SURFHGXUH DQ DSSUR[ L P DWL RQ WR L VXVHG DVWKH VDP SO L QJ I XQFWL RQ
,Q      rN L V D SDUDP HWHU WKDW DWWHP SWV WR DSSUR[ L P DWH WKH WHUP
3.
N ￿ PLQ QN6 NL Q   
) RU WKH UHVXO WV UHSRUWHG KHUHL QrN KDV EHHQ VHW DV






ZK H U H ~M   qM zM 7 KL V FKRL FH I RU rN FDQ EH P RWL Y DWHG DV I RO O RZ V ) RU HDFK FO DVV NDW
HY HU\L WHUDWL RQ L 9 L
N L VN Q R Z QD VD QH V W L PD W HI R UQN ) RU DO ORWKHU FO DVVHV~N LV W D NH Q D V
DQ DSSUR[ L P DWL RQ I RU WKH WHUP P L QQN6 N , Q D SXUH O RVV V\ VWHP ~N   yN zN LV D J R R G
DSSUR[ L P DWL RQ I RU WKH DY HUDJH QXP EHU RIFXVWRP HUV RIFO DVV N L Q VHUY L FH, Q DQ DWWHP SW WR
XVH D VL P SO H DSSUR[ L P DWL RQ I RU WKH QXP EHU RIFXVWRP HUV EHL QJ VHUY HG L Q D UHQHJH V\ VWHP 
W K H V D P H D S S U R [LP D W LR Q LV X V H G ZLW K qN UHSO DFL QJ yN, Q WKH DSSO L FDWL RQ RIWKH P HWKRG WR
D FDO OFHQWHU SUREO HP L Q $N | VL Q DQG +DUN HU ED VO L JKW P RGL pFDWL RQ L V P DGH WR rN IR U
VRP H N, Q WKDW SDSHU
 V FRQWH[ WVRP H FO DVVHV DUH VHUY HG E\9 5 8 V DV RSSRVHG WR VHUY HUV, W
WXUQV RXW WKDW I RU WKHVH FO DVVHVUHQHJHV FDQ DO VR RFFXU GXUL QJ VHUY L FH7 R DFFRXQW I RU WKL V
GL o HUHQFH WKH WHUP rN I R UW KH958 F KD QQH O VL VGH W H U PL QH GE \ V H W W L QJ~N   qN  zN  oN
7 KH SHUI RUP DQFH P HDVXUHV WKDW RQH Z RXO G O L N H WR HVWL P DWH FDQ EH H[ SUHVVHG DV UDWL RV
DV L Q  DQG Z KL FK DUH QRQO L QHDU I XQFWL RQV RIWKH QRUP DO L ]DWL RQ FRQVWDQWV, Q JHQHUDO 
ERWK DFFHSWDQFH  b %N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L QWHUY DO V I RU WKH DFFHSWDQFH SUREDEL O L W\ b %N DQG UHQHJH SUREDEL O L W\5N FDQ HDVL O \EH
FRQVWUXFWHG DV VDP SO L QJ SURFHHGV7 KH L QWHUY DOHVWL P DWRUV SURSRVHG L Q 5 RVV  DUH XVHG
L Q WKH SKRQH FHQWHU FRQWH[ W
 1 XPHU LFDO ( [DPSOHV
, Q WKH0 RQWH& DUO R VXP P DWL RQ P HWKRG RQHREWDL QVDSSUR[ L P DWHEO RFN L QJ DQG UHQHJHSURED
EL O L WL HV% HI RUH XVL QJ WKH P HWKRGRQH Z RXO G O L N H WR KDY H D VHQVH RISHUI RUP DQFH Z L WK UHVSHFW
W R H [D F W E OR F NLQ J D Q G U H Q H J H S U R E D E LOLW LH V  7K LV V H F W LR Q S U R YLG H V D V H W R I Q X P H U LF D O H [D P S OH V
WKDW H[ SO RUH WKH SHUI RUP DQFH RIWKH P HWKRG L Q WHUP V RIL WV DFFXUDF\ 3 HUI RUP DQFH L Q WHUP V RI
FRP SXWDWL RQ WL P H L V QRW H[ SO RUHG L Q WKL V SDSHU7 KH FRP SXWDWL RQ WL P H I RU WKH 0 RQWH & DUO R
VXP P DWL RQ P HWKRG FKDQJHV DV D I XQFWL RQ RIWKH QXP EHU RIL WHUDWL RQV RIWKH DO JRUL WKP RQH
FKRRVHV WR SHUI RUP 2 QH FDQKRZ HY HUVWDWH WKDW Z KL O H FRP SXWDWL RQ WL P H SHUI RUP DQFH I RU
WKH FRQY RO XWL RQ VFKHP H L V H[ SHFWHG WR GHWHUL RUDWH Z L WK DQ L QFUHDVH L Q WKH QXP EHU RIFO DVVHV
WKH 0 RQWH & DUO R VXP P DWL RQ P HWKRG FDQ GHDOZ L WK V\ VWHP V Z L WK D KL JK QXP EHU RIFO DVVHV
P RUH Ho HFWL Y HO \ 
6L QFH WKH REM HFWL Y H L V WR WHVW I RU DFFXUDF\UDWKHU WKDQ VSHHGH[ DP SO HV RIL GHQWL FDOVL ]H
SDUDP HWHUV DUH FRQVL GHUHG, Q SDUWL FXO DUDO ORIWKH H[ DP SO HV GHDOZ L WK V\ VWHP V Z L WK WKUHH
FXVWRP HU W\ SHV .  pY H WUXQN V UHVHUY HG I RU HDFK FO DVV RIFXVWRP HU 7   
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DQG y￿  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 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  DUH FRQVL GHUHG 7 DEO H  WDEXO DWHV UHQHJH UDWH DQG VHUY L FH UDWH
SDUDP HWHUV I RU HDFK H[ DP SO H SUREO HP 7 KH SUREO HP V KDY H EHHQ O DEHO HG L Q D Z D\WKDW UHqHFWV
WKH GHJUHH RIKHWHURJHQHL W\L Q WKHL U UHQHJH UDWH DQG VHUY L FH UDWH SDUDP HWHUV, Q SDUWL FXO DUWKH
pUVWO HWWHU VWDQGV I RU WKH GHJUHH RIKHWHURJHQHL W\EHWZ HHQ o￿ o￿DQG o￿Z KHUH / GHQRWHV
OR Z D Q G + GHQRWHV KL JK KHWHURJHQHL W\ 6L P L O DUO \ WKH VHFRQG O HWWHU GHQRWHV WKH GHJUHH RI
KHWHURJHQHL W\EHWZ HHQ z￿ z￿DQG z￿7 Z R Y HUVL RQV RI// DQG ++ H[ DP SO HV Z HUH WHVWHG
GHQRWHG E\ VXEVFUL SWV DQG 
( [ DFW EO RFN L QJ DQG UHQHJH SUREDEL O L WL HV I RU WKHVH SUREO HP V DUH WDEXO DWHG L Q 7 DEO H 
) RU WKH VDP H VHW RISUREO HP VWKH UHVXO WV REWDL QHG XVL QJ WKH 0 RQWH & DUO R VXP P DWL RQ
P HWKRG DUH SUHVHQWHG QH[ W7 DEO H  WDEXO DWHV WKH UHVXO WV I RU WKH SUREO HP V Z L WK y￿ DQG 7 DEO H
 WDEXO DWHVWKH UHVXO WVI RUWKH SUREO HP VZ L WK y￿% RWK EO RFN L QJ DQG UHQHJH SUREDEL O L WL HV DUH
UHSRUWHGVL QFH ERWK RIWKHVH DUH GHWHUP L QHG DSSUR[ L P DWHO \I RU WKL V P HWKRG(DFK SRL QW
7 DEO H 3 DUDP HWHUV I RU WKH 1 XP HUL FDO( [ DP SO HV
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HVWL P DWH L VI RO O RZ HG E\ L WV FRQpGHQFH L QWHUY DO $O O RI WKH HVWL P DWHVKDY H EHHQ REWDL QHG
E\SHUI RUP L QJ   L WHUDWL RQV RIWKH 0 RQWH & DUO R VXP P DWL RQ P HWKRGXVL QJ L P SRUWDQFH
VDP SO L QJ SDUDP HWHUV GHWHUP L QHG E\WUL DODQG HUURU 7 KH L P SRUWDQFH VDP SO L QJ SDUDP HWHUV
WKDW Z HUH XVHG DUH WDEXO DWHG L Q 7 DEO H Z KHUH qL L V WKH Y HFWRU RIL P SRUWDQFH VDP SO L QJ
SDUDP HWHUV I RU WKH SUREO HP V Z L WK yL L  7 KH HVWL P DWHV FRXO G EH I XUWKHU L P SURY HG E\
L QFUHDVL QJ WKH QXP EHU RIL WHUDWL RQV RU E\VHO HFWL QJ L P SRUWDQFH VDP SO L QJ SDUDP HWHUV WKDW DUH
FO RVHU WR WKH RSWL P DORQHV
& RP SDUL QJ WKH HVWL P DWHV L Q 7 DEO HV  DQG  WR WKH H[ DFW Y DO XHV L Q 7 DEO H L W L V FO HDU WKDW
WKH 0 RQWH & DUO R VXP P DWL RQ WHFKQL T XH SHUI RUP V Z HO OL Q WHUP V RIDFFXUDF\ 7 KH SHUI RUP DQFH
RI WKL VP HWKRG GRHVQRWVHHP WR GHSHQG RQ WKH KRP RJHQHL W\ RI SDUDP HWHUVL Q D GL UHFWZ D\ 
+RZ HY HUI RU WKH H[ DP SO HV Z L WK y￿ WDEXO DWHG L Q 7 DEO H  WKH P HWKRG SHUI RUP V EHWWHU WKDQ
IR U W K H V D P H S U R E OH P V ZLW K y￿7 KH L P SRUWDQFH VDP SO L QJ SDUDP HWHUV L Q 7 DEO H  GHP RQVWUDWH
WKDW Z KL O H I RU P RVW RIWKH SUREO HP V Z L WK y￿ RQH REWDL QV JRRG HVWL P DWHV Z L WK q￿   y￿WKH
VDP H L V QRW WUXH I RU WKH SUREO HP V Z L WK y￿) RXURXWRI VL [ RI WKHVHSUREO HP VUHT XL UHG VHWWL QJ
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q￿ W R YD OX H V R W K H U W K D Q y￿7 KL V VXJJHVWV WKDW I RU V\ VWHP V Z L WK KL JKHU O RDG FKDUDFWHUL ]HG
E\KL JKHU DUUL Y DOUDWHV UHO DWL Y H WR UHQHJH DQG VHUY L FH UDWHVWKH SURSRVHG L P SO HP HQWDWL RQ
JHQHUDWHV UHO L DEO H HVWL P DWHVHY HQ L Q WKH DEVHQFH RIL P SRUWDQFH VDP SO L QJ7 KH UREXVWQHVV RI
WKL V REVHUY DWL RQ QHHGV WR EH I XUWKHU WHVWHG, Q JHQHUDO WKH DFFXUDF\RIWKH P HWKRG GHSHQGV
RQ WKH FKRL FH RIL P SRUWDQFH VDP SO L QJ SDUDP HWHUV $ V D UHVXO WGHWHUP L QDWL RQ RIRSWL P DO
RU QHDU RSWL P DOL P SRUWDQFH VDP SO L QJ SDUDP HWHUV VKRXO G EH WKH pUVW VWHS L Q I XWXUH UHVHDUFK
HQGHDY RXUV
 &RQFOXVLRQ DQG 'LU HFWLRQV IRU )XWXU H 5HVHDU FK
5HFRJQL ]L QJ WKH GL r FXO W\RIL P SO HP HQWL QJ O RVV P RGHO V Z L WK SURGXFW I RUP RU QHDU SURGXFW
I RUP VRO XWL RQV L Q WKH DEVHQFH RIFRP SXWDWL RQDOP HWKRGV WKDW VL P SO L I \WKHL U DQDO \ VL VWKL V
SDSHU KDV GHY HO RSHG VXFK P HWKRGV I RU D VSHFL pF W\ SH RIO RVV V\ VWHP %\L QWURGXFL QJ WKH
QRWL RQ RIP XO WL  GL P HQVL RQDOFRQY RO XWL RQVRQH Z DV DEO H WR H[ WHQG WKH H[ L VWL QJ P HWKRGRO RJ\
I RU FRP SXWL QJ SHUI RUP DQFH P HDVXUHV I RU WKH SXUH O RVV FDVH WR WKDW RIWKH T XHXHL QJ DQG
UHQHJL QJ FDVHV2 EVHUY L QJ WKDW I RU WKH UHQHJL QJ FDVHWKL V FRP EL QDWRUL DOP HWKRG P D\VWL O O
EH WRR H[ SHQVL Y H I RU VRP H DSSO L FDWL RQVWKH XVH RI0 RQWH & DUO R VXP P DWL RQ WR SHUI RUP WKHVH
FRP SXWDWL RQV Z DV H[ SO RUHG$ Q DGDSWDWL RQ RIWKH 0 RQWH & DUO R VXP P DWL RQ WHFKQL T XH WR WKH
P XO WL  FO DVVP XO WL  UHVRXUFHSURFHVVRU VKDUHG V\ VWHP Z DV SURSRVHG
' HSHQGL QJ RQ WKH L QGXVWU\WKH\DUH L QSKRQH FHQWHUV P D\EH Y HU\O DUJH L Q WHUP V RI
WKH WRWDOQXP EHU RIVHUY L FH UHSUHVHQWDWL Y HV DQG SKRQH WUXQN V ) RU Y HU\O DUJH SUREO HP V
GL r FXO WL HVKDY HEHHQ HQFRXQWHUHG L Q L P SO HP HQWL QJ WKHP HWKRGVWR FRP SXWHWKHSHUI RUP DQFH
P HDVXUHV SURSRVHG L Q WKL V SDSHU 1XP HUL FDOXQGHUqRZDQG RY HUqRZSUREO HP V WKDW DUL VH
I URP KDY L QJ H[ WUHP HO \O DUJH Y DO XHV I RU WKH QRUP DO L ]DWL RQ FRQVWDQW FRQVWL WXWH WKH VRXUFH I RU
WKHVH GL r FXO WL HV 7 KH I DFWRUL DOWHUP L Q WKH SURGXFW I RUP VRO XWL RQV I XUWKHU P DJQL pHV WKL V
7 DEO H 5HQHJH DQG %O RFN L QJ 3UREDEL O L WL HV DQG $VVRFL DWHG & RQpGHQFH , QWHUY DO V I RU WKH
0 RQWH & DUO R 6XP P DWL RQ $SSURDFK3UREO HP VZ L WK y￿
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SUREO HP RIH[ FHVVL Y H JURZ WK L Q WKH QRUP DO L ]DWL RQ FRQVWDQW$ Q L P SO HP HQWDWL RQ VXFK DV WKH
RQH VXJJHVWHG E\0 L WUD DQG 5 DP DN UL VKQDQ  DQG 5 RVV HW DO  KDV EHHQ XVHG WR
RY HUFRP H WKL V SUREO HP 
, Q WKH SURSRVHG L P SO HP HQWDWL RQ RIWKH 0 RQWH & DUO R VXP P DWL RQ P HWKRGL W Z DV P HQWL RQHG
WKDW qN DFWHG DV DQ L P SRUWDQFH VDP SO L QJ SDUDP HWHU Z KL FK FDQ EH XVHG WR UHGXFH WKH Y DUL DQFH
RIWKH HVWL P DWRUV) RU WKH QXP HUL FDOH[ DP SO HV L Q WKL V SDSHU DV Z HO ODV WKH DQDO \ VL V WKDW Z DV
SHUI RUP HG L Q $N | VL Q DQG +DUN HU EWKHVH SDUDP HWHUV Z HUH REWDL QHG WKURXJK WUL DODQG
HUURU' HWHUP L QL QJ RSWL P DOL P SRUWDQFH VDP SO L QJ SDUDP HWHUV L V DQ L P SRUWDQW L VVXH I RU I XWXUH
UHVHDUFK8VH RI0 RQWH & DUO R VXP P DWL RQ FRXSO HG Z L WK RSWL P DOL P SRUWDQFH VDP SO L QJ Z RXO G
UHVXO W L Q WL JKWHU FRQpGHQFH L QWHUY DO V I RU SHUI RUP DQFH P HDVXUH HVWL P DWHV
$FNQRZOHGJHPHQWV
7 KL V UHVHDUFK Z DV I XQGHG E\D JHQHURXV JUDQW I URP WKH $O I UHG 36O RDQ ) RXQGDWL RQ WR WKH
: KDUWRQ ) L QDQFL DO, QVWL WXWL RQV & HQWHU7 KH FRP P HQWV RI. HL WK 5 RVV DUH Z DUP O \DFN QRZ O 
HGJHG
5HIHU HQFHV
> @' H : DDO 3  5 DQG 9DQ ' L M N 1  0 ?0 RQRWRQL FL W\RISHUI RUP DQFH P HDVXUHV L Q D SUR
FHVVRU VKDUL QJ T XHXH3 HUIRUPDQFH ( YDOXDWLRQ ^
> @$N | VL Q 2  = DQG +DUN HU3 7  ?0 RGHO L QJ D SKRQH FHQWHU$QDO \ VL V RID P XO WL  FO DVV
P XO WL  UHVRXUFHSURFHVVRU VKDUHG O RVV V\ VWHP  : RUN L QJ 3 DSHU) L QDQFL DO, QVWL WXWL RQV
& HQWHU7 KH : KDUWRQ 6FKRRO D
> @$ N | VL Q2  = DQG + DUN HU3  7 ?7 R VHO ORU QRW WR VHO O ' HWHUP L QL QJ WKH WUDGHRo V EHWZ HHQ
VDO HVDQG VHUY L FHL Q UHWDL O EDQN L QJSKRQHFHQWHUV : RUN L QJ3DSHU ) L QDQFL DO , QVWL WXWL RQV
& HQWHU7 KH : KDUWRQ 6FKRRO E
> @$N | VL Q2  = DQG +DUN HU3 7 ?6WDr QJ D FDO OFHQWHU, 16($' : RUN L QJ 3DSHUF
> @. DXI P DQ-  6?% O RFN L QJ L Q D VKDUHG UHVRXUFH HQY L URQP HQW,( ( ( 7UDQVDFWLRQV RQ
&RPPXQLFDWLRQV& 2 0   ^
> @% UDWO H\ 3 ) R[ %  / DQG 6KUDJH/ ($ *XLGH WR 6LPXODWLRQ 6SUL QJHU9HUO DJ
> @% X]HQ-  3?& RP SXWDWL RQDODO JRUL WKP V I RU FO RVHG T XHXL QJ QHWZ RUN V Z L WK H[ SRQHQWL DO
VHUY HUV&RPPXQLFDWLRQV RI WKH $&0  ^
> @/DP 6 6DQG /L HQ< / ?$ WUHH FRQY RO XWHG DO JRUL WKP I RU WKH VRO XWL RQ RIT XHXHL QJ
QHWZ RUN V&RPPXQLFDWLRQV RI WKH $&0  ^
> @0 F. HQQD-  0 L WUD' DQG 5 DP DN UL VKQDQ.  * ?$ FO DVV RI FO RVHG 0 DUN RY L DQ T XHXH
L QJ QHWZ RUN V , QWHJUDOUHSUHVHQWDWL RQVDV\ P SWRWL F H[ SDQVL RQVDQG JHQHUDO L ]DWL RQV
% HOO 6\VWHPV 7HFKQLFDO - RXUQDO ^
> @0 L WUD '?$V\ P SWRWL FDQDO \ VL VDQG FRP SXWDWL RQDO P HWKRGVI RUD FO DVVRI VL P SO H FL UFXL W
VZ L WFKHG QHWZ RUN V Z L WK EO RFN L QJ$GYDQFHV LQ $SSOLHG 3 UREDELOLW\ ^
> @5 HL VHU0 DQG . RED\ DVKL +?4 XHXHL QJ QHWZ RUN V Z L WK P XO WL SO H FO RVHG FKDL QVWKHRU\
DQG FRP SXWDWL RQDODO JRUL WKP V,% 0 - RXUQDO RI 5 HVHDUFK DQG ' HYHORSPHQW ^

> @5 REHUWV-  : ?$ VHUY L FH V\ VWHP Z L WK KHWHURJHQHRXV XVHU UHT XL UHP HQWV3 HUIRUPDQFH
RI ' DWD &RPPXQLFDWLRQ 6\VWHPV DQG WKHLU $SSOLFDWLRQVSDJHV ^
> @5 RVV .  :  / RVV 0 RGHOV IRU 0 XOWLVHUYLFH 7HOHFRPPXQLFDWLRQ 1HWZRUNV 6SUL QJHU9HUO DJ

> @7 VDQJ' + .  DQG 5 RVV.  : ?$O JRUL WKP V WR GHWHUP L QH H[ DFW EO RFN L QJ SUREDEL O L WL HV
I RU P XO WL UDWH WUHH QHWZ RUN V ,( ( ( 7UDQVDFWLRQV RQ &RPPXQLFDWLRQV ^

> @5 RVV.  : DQG : DQJ- ?0 RQWH & DUO R VXP P DWL RQ DSSO L HG WR SURGXFW I RUP O RVV QHW
ZR U NV   3 UREDELOLW\ LQ WKH ( QJLQHHULQJ DQG ,QIRUPDWLRQDO 6FLHQFHV   
> @5 RVV.  :  7 VDQJ' + .  DQG : DQJ- ?0 RQWH & DUO R VXP P DWL RQ DQG L QWHJUDWL RQ
DSSO L HG WR P XO WL FO DVV T XHXHL QJ QHW Z RUN V- RXUQDO RI WKH $VVRFLDWLRQ IRU &RPSXWLQJ
0 DFKLQHU\ ^
> @0 L WUD'DQG 5 DP DN UL VKQDQ.  * ?$ QXP HUL FDOL QY HVWL JDWL RQ L QWR WKH RSWL P DOGHVL JQ
RIFRQJHVWL RQ FRQWURO V I RU KL JK VSHHG GDWD QHWZ RUN V 7 HFKQL FDOUHSRUW$7	7% HO O
/ DERUDWRUL HV
